DEPARTMENT CHAIRS 2018-2019

FINE ARTS DIVISION
Art – Tom Rice
Music – Andrew Koehler
Theatre Arts – Karen Berthel

FOREIGN LANGUAGES DIVISION
Language Division Chair – Katie MacLean

Classics – Anne Haeckl
French and Francophone Studies – Larissa Dugas
German Studies – Simona Moti
Spanish Language and Literatures – Katie MacLean

HUMANITIES DIVISION
English – Amy Smith
History – Joseph Bangura
Philosophy – Chris Latiolais
Religion – Taylor Petrey

NATURAL SCIENCE/MATH DIVISION
Science Division Chair – Eric Barth

Biology – Blaine Moore (F), Binney Girdler (W,S)
Chemistry – Regina Stevens-Truss (F), Jeff Bartz (W,S)
Computer Science – Alyce Brady
Mathematics – Eric Nordmoe
Physics – Arthur Cole

SOCIAL SCIENCES DIVISION
Anthropology/Sociology – Adriana Garriga-López
Economics and Business – Hannah Apps
Political Science – Jennifer Einspahr
Psychology – Autumn Hostetter

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Jeanne Hess

PROGRAM DIRECTORS 2018-2019

African Studies
American Studies
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Biological Physics
Careers in Health & Medicine
Chinese
Community and Global Health
Complex Systems Studies
Critical Ethnic Studies
Critical Theory
East Asian Studies
3-2 Engineering
Environmental Studies
Film and Media Studies
International and Area Studies
Japanese
Jewish Studies
Neuroscience
Pre-Law
Public Policy/Urban Affairs
Director of Theater
Women, Gender, and Sexuality

Joseph Bangura
Bruce Mills
Regina Stevens-Truss
Karika Parker
Jue Chen & Graham Chamness
Karika Parker & Alison Geist
Péter Érdi
Reid Gómez
Chris Latiolais
Dennis Frost
Thomas Askew
Binney Girdler & Ahmed Hussen (F)
Babli Sinha
Amy Elman
Noriko Sugimori
Jeff Haus
Bob Batsell, Péter Érdi, Blaine Moore
Max Cherem
Chuck Stull
Lanny Potts
Ryan Fong

CLASS DEANS

First Year Class Dean
Sophomore Class Dean
Junior Class Dean
Senior Class Dean

Jennifer Einspahr
Chuck Stull
Andy Mozina
Amelia Katanski